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Department of Physiology and Biophysics, Weill Cornell Medical College, New York, New YorkABSTRACT Alcohols are knownmodulators of lipid bilayer properties. Their biological effects have long been attributed to their
bilayer-modifying effects, but alcohols can also alter protein function through direct protein interactions. This raises the question:
Do alcohol’s biological actions result predominantly from direct protein-alcohol interactions or from general changes in the
membrane properties? The efficacy of alcohols of various chain lengths tends to exhibit a so-called cutoff effect (i.e., increasing
potency with increased chain length, which that eventually levels off). The cutoff varies depending on the assay, and numerous
mechanisms have been proposed such as: limited size of the alcohol-protein interaction site, limited alcohol solubility, and
a chain-length-dependent lipid bilayer-alcohol interaction. To address these issues, we determined the bilayer-modifying potency
of 27 aliphatic alcohols using a gramicidin-based fluorescence assay. All of the alcohols tested (with chain lengths of 1–16
carbons) alter the bilayer properties, as sensed by a bilayer-spanning channel. The bilayer-modifying potency of the short-chain
alcohols scales linearly with their bilayer partitioning; the potency tapers off at higher chain lengths, and eventually changes sign
for the longest-chain alcohols, demonstrating an alcohol cutoff effect in a system that has no alcohol-binding pocket.INTRODUCTIONAlcohols have been extensively studied for more than
a century, yet their mechanism of action remains controver-
sial. Seminal work by Meyer (1) and Overton (2) linked the
action of alcohols and other anesthetics to changes in
membrane properties through the proportionality between
their oil/water partitioning and their anesthetic action (for
a review, see Seeman (3)). Investigators have extensively
studied alcohol-induced changes in lipid bilayer properties
using numerous different systems and methods that focus
on a variety of properties (see Table 1). In addition to alco-
hol’s acute effects (e.g., changing the lipid bilayer free
volume (4–6) and disorder (7–9)), alcohols and other
organic solvents also have chronic effects (e.g., changing
protein distribution and expression (10), and lipid composi-
tion (11)).
The biological efficacy of alcohols of various chain
lengths (i.e., with different numbers of carbon atoms) often
displays a so-called cutoff effect (24–27). For the shorter
alcohols, the alcohols’ potency increases with increasing
chain length. Beyond a certain chain length, further increases
in length have less effect on potency, and may even reduce
it. A cutoff effect is observed in a variety of systems:
Alcohols with chain lengths % 6 increase the formation of
the photoactivated form of rhodopsin in 1-palmitoyl-2-oleyl-
phosphatidylcholine lipid vesicles, whereas longer alcohols
decrease its formation (5). In Xenopus oocytes, ethanol
through 1-butanol potentiate nicotinic acetylcholine receptor
currents, whereas longer alcohols inhibit them (28). The anti-
microbial activity for a range of microbes peaks at alcohol
chain lengths varying between 7 and 16 carbons depending
on the organism (29), and the anesthetic effect on tadpolesSubmitted May 18, 2011, and accepted for publication July 15, 2011.
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0006-3495/11/08/0847/9 $2.00reaches a maximum at 1-dodecanol and 1-tridecanol, with
longer alcohols being inactive (9).
The cutoff effect could be due to steric hindrances in
alcohol-protein interactions; however, it could also reflect
alcohol-bilayer interactions that are more complex than
would be expected from a simple partition model. The inter-
play between an alcohol’s affinity for a protein and limited
solubility also can lead to a cutoff effect (30). Aagaard and
co-workers (6) found that short-chain alcohols (1-hexanol
and shorter) cause volume increases when partitioning into
dimyristoylphosphatidylcholine bilayers, whereas longer
alcohols cause volume decreases. These cutoff effects tend
to appear when the alcohol chain length is approximately
equal to half the acyl chain length of the bilayer-forming
lipids, as suggested previously (6) and (31).
In addition to alcohol modifications of lipid bilayer prop-
erties, there is evidence for direct alcohol interactions with
membrane proteins (for a review, see Dopico and Lovinger
(32)). Membrane proteins’ alcohol sensitivity has been
assigned to specific protein regions, and some proteins’
alcohol response can be modulated by single amino acid
substitutions (33–36).
There is no dispute that alcohols alter lipid bilayer prop-
erties, as assayed with a variety of methods, but are these
effects sufficient to alter membrane protein function at the
concentrations where they alter biological functions? Do
direct alcohol-protein interactions dominate, or are the bio-
logical effects of alcohols due to a combination of direct and
bilayer-mediated effects? To address these questions, and
to explore the general structure-activity relationship for
amphiphiles, we determined the bilayer-modifying potency
of various alcohols using a gramicidin (gA)-based fluores-
cence assay (37,38). gA channels are formed by the transbi-
layer dimerization to two nonconducting subunits (39).
The channel’s hydrophobic length is usually less than thedoi: 10.1016/j.bpj.2011.07.013
TABLE 1 Bilayer physicochemical properties invoked to
account for the effect of alcohols
Property Examples of use
Area compressibility modulus (12)
Bending modulus (12)
Hydration (13)
Interfacial tension (12)
Ionic permeability (14,15)
Lateral pressure profile (16,17)
Lysis tension (12)
Molar volume/free volume (4–6,12)
Order parameter (7–9,13,18)
Phase transition temperature (19–21)
Thickness (12,22,23)
List is not exhaustive but demonstrates the complexity of the alcohol-
bilayer interaction by showing a few descriptors and referencing examples
of their use.
848 Ingo´lfsson and Andersenbilayer’s hydrophobic thickness, meaning that the bilayer
adapts locally to accommodate the channel. This adaptation,
or deformation, has an associated energetic cost such that
the gA channel monomer4dimer equilibrium is energeti-
cally coupled to the cost of deforming the bilayer (40–43).
gA channels thus serve as molecular force probes to assay
changes in lipid bilayer properties, as sensed by a bilayer-
spanning channel (42,45). Changes in bilayer properties
that alter the energetics of the gA monomer4dimer equi-
librium alter the time-averaged number of conducting gA
channels, which can be assayed from the changes in the
rate of fluorescence quenching.MATERIALS AND METHODS
Alcohols of the highest available purity were obtained from Sigma Chem-
ical (St. Louis, MO). We determined the alcohols’ bilayer-modifying
potency using a gA-based fluorescence assay as described previously
(37,38) and in the Supporting Material. In brief, we made fluorophore-
loaded large unilamellar lipid vesicles (LUVs) using a mixture of hydration,0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
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Biophysical Journal 101(4) 847–855sonication, freeze-thawing, and mini-extrusion. The vesicle-forming lipid
was 1,2-dierucoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (DC22:1PC; Avanti Polar
Lipids, Alabaster, AL), which was selected based on the gA channel
dynamics and gel/liquid-crystalline transition temperature (see Supporting
Material). The fluorophore was the disodium salt of 8-aminonaphthalene-
1,3,6-trisulfonic acid (ANTS; Invitrogen, Eugene, OR). Experiments
were done with gA-containing and -free LUVs. The gA-containing LUVs
were incubated with 260 nM gA from Bacillus brevis (Sigma Chemical)
for 24 h before each experiment. The LUVs were incubated with the alco-
hols for 10 min at 25C, which was sufficient for equilibration (see Support-
ing Material). We determined the gA channel activity from the fluorescence
time course, recorded with an SX.20 stopped-flow spectrometer (Applied
Photophysics, Leatherhead, UK), after mixing the ANTS-loaded LUVs
1:1 with either a gA channel-permeable quencher (Tlþ; 50 mM TlNO3,
94 mM NaNO3, 10 mM HEPES, pH 7.0) or a Tl
þ-free buffer (140 mM
NaNO3, 10 mM HEPES, pH 7.0). The fluorescence was normalized to
the initial buffer value and the rate of quencher influx was quantified as
described in the Supporting Material. We quantified each alcohol’s
bilayer-modifying potency (D) as the concentration at which the alcohol
doubled the quenching rate, which we determined by fitting a linear relation
(f([alc])¼ 1þ [alc]/D) to the relative increases in quenching rate as a func-
tion of alcohol concentration ([alc]).
For experiments with long-chain alcohols, the alcohols were diluted in
chloroform and mixed in with the vesicle-forming lipid before the vesicles
were dried and rehydrated. The addition of 780 nM (rather than 260 nM) gA
to the gA-containing LUVs increased the number of conducting channels
and allowed us to better detect any decrease in quenching rate (i.e.,
a decrease in the number of channels). The quenching rates are reported
without normalization as the averages of four to six experiments from at
least two different vesicle preparations.
In experiments with thinner bilayers, fluorophore-loaded LUVs were
made from 1,2-dieicosenoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (DC20:1PC) and
used with either gA from B. brevis or a sequence-shortened gA analog,
des-[Val1-Gly2]gA (gA(13)), synthesized and purified as described previ-
ously (46).RESULTS
We determined the bilayer-perturbing potency of a series of
aliphatic alcohols in DC22:1PC lipid bilayers using a gA-
based fluorescence assay (37,38). Fig. 1 shows fluorescence10
entanol] / mM
FIGURE 1 3-Pentanol’s bilayer-perturbing ef-
fect, as determined using a gA-based fluorescence
assay. Normalized fluorescence time courses for
fluorophore-loaded LUVs incubated with varying
[3-pentanol], with and without 260 nM gA and
with and without external quencher. (A) Average
traces (lines) and results from all repeats (>7 per
condition; dots) over 1 s. (B) One repeat for each
experimental condition in A (dots), as well as
stretched exponential fits (2–100 ms) to those
repeats (solid lines). The stippled line denotes the
2 ms mark. (C) The normalized quenching rate
relative to rates of vesicles with the same amount
of gA and no added 3-pentanol. Results are for
three different days of experiments (differently
shaped symbols); the solid line indicates a f([alc])¼
1 þ [alc]/D fit to the results.
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FIGURE 2 Relative changes in quenching rate as a function of alcohol
concentration. Results are shown for (A) straight-chain alcohols (methanol
through 1-decanol) and (B) 1-pentanol, 2-pentanol, and 3-pentanol. Each
alcohol was tested on at least three different days (differently shaped
symbols); the solid lines are fits of f([alc]) ¼ 1 þ [alc]/D to the results.
The dashed lines mark 1 (no change) and the dotted lines mark 2 (the
doubling rates, D).
Alcohol’s Effects on Lipid Bilayer Properties 849time courses demonstrating the effect of 3-pentanol on the
quenching (Tlþ influx) rate. Without quencher, the ANTS-
loaded LUVs fluoresce with no apparent decay (Fig. 1, A
and B, top curve) on this timescale (1 s). When the quencher
(Tlþ) is added to ANTS-filled LUVs without gA, there is
a small instantaneous quenching of extravesicular fluoro-
phore, and a slow reduction in fluorescence due to quencher
leakage through the vesicle membrane (Fig. 1, A and B,
second and third curves from top). The quencher (Tlþ)
readily permeates through conducting gA channels
(47,48). In the presence of gA, a fraction of the LUVs
will have one or more conducting gA channels, and gA
monomers may dimerize to form conducting channels
during the experiment, leading to quencher influx and
reduction in fluorescence (Fig. 1, A and B, fourth curve).
The alcohols shift the gA monomer4dimer equilibrium
toward the conducting dimers, leading to more conducting
gA channels and faster quencher influx (Fig. 1, A and B,
bottom three curves). The quenching rate was quantified
(see Supporting Material) (37) and the change in fluores-
cence quenching as a function of alcohol concentration
([alc]) was determined (Fig. 1 C). At high concentrations,
alcohols reduce bilayer stability (12,21) and break down
the lipid bilayer barrier properties, causing increased ion
permeability (14,15). Therefore, for each alcohol, we tested
the maximum concentration used in vesicles without gA to
confirm that the alcohols at these concentrations do not by
themselves promote significant quencher leakage or vesicle
breakdown. We also examined whether the alcohols
increase the Tlþ influx rate by promoting Tlþ movement
along defects at the channel/bilayer boundary, and found
that this was not the case (see Discussion).
We tested a total of 24 different aliphatic alcohols,
including straight-chain alcohols from methanol through
1-decanol, and a number of branched variants. Fig. 2 A
shows the relative changes in quenching rate for the
straight-chain alcohols, and Fig. 2 B shows similar results
for a representative set of branched alcohols (1-pentanol,
2-pentanol, and 3-pentanol). Fig. S1 summarizes our results
for the 24 alcohols. For the shorter straight-chain alcohols
(methanol through 1-hexanol), the potency increases loga-
rithmically for each added methylene group, in agreement
with the expected change in bilayer partition energy (700–
800 cal/mole for each added –CH2 group (49–53)). Further
increases in chain length (1-octanol and 1-nonanol) cause
smaller increases in potency, and 1-decanol is less potent
than 1-heptanol.
For each alcohol, a straight line (f([alc]) ¼ 1 þ [alc]/D) is
fit to the results to determine the [alc] needed to double the
quenching rate (D) as a measure of the alcohol’s bilayer-
modifying potency. Fig. 3 A shows D for all of the alcohols
tested (using this experimental design). Similarly to the
dose-response curves (Fig. 2 and Fig. S1), D shows the
same logarithmic decrease (increase in potency) as a func-
tion of chain length for the shorter alcohols, with a gradualleveling off at longer chain lengths. Except for nonanol and
decanol, the straight-chain variants are more potent than
their branched counterparts.
Fig. 3 B shows how the alcohols’ bilayer-perturbing
potency (quantified as D) varies with their estimated bilayer
partition coefficient (Kp). There is considerable variation in
both the experimental and calculated octanol/water and lipid
bilayer Kps. For this analysis, we used the alcohols’ calcu-
lated octanol/water partitioning (cLogP) from the ACD/
Labs LogP algorithm (54) as a proxy for alcohols bilayer/
water Kps (55–58). For a discussion/evaluation of the alco-
hols’ Kps in lipid bilayers, see the Supporting Material and
Fig. S2. The shorter alcohols (methanol through hexanol)
have very similar bilayer activity, as their effect scales line-
arly with their predicted bilayer Kps (Fig. 3 B, red line). The
longer alcohols (octanol through decanol) have less effect
than predicted from their Kps and results for the shorter
alcohols.
The increased hydrophobicity of the longer alcohols,
together with the finite water/lipid volume ratio, means
that the actual aqueous alcohol concentrations ([alc]a)
will be lower than the added (or nominal) concentrations
([alc]nom). Therefore, the nominal concentrations needed
to double the quenching rate (D) will be higher than would
be the case in a system with infinite water/lipid ratio. To
verify that the relative decrease in potency of the longer
alcohols is not due to depletion from the aqueous phase,
we calculated the alcohols’ free [alc]a and the alcohol
mole fractions in the membrane (malc) using the Kps defined
above (Fig. 3 C and Supporting Material). For the shorter
alcohols (methanol through hexanol), the malc-values
required to double the quenching rate are roughly the
same: about one alcohol per 10 lipids. For the longer alco-
hols (octanol through decanol), the longer the chain length,
the higher is the malc required to observe the same change inBiophysical Journal 101(4) 847–855
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FIGURE 3 Bilayer-perturbing potency of alcohols. The concentration at
which the alcohols double the quenching rate D, as determined by fitting
f([alc]) ¼ 1 þ [alc]/D to the alcohols’ fluorescence quenching dose-
response curve; error bars are the fits’ standard errors for D. (A) D as
a function of alcohol chain length. (B) D as a function of alcohol bilayer
partitioning. The alcohol’s bilayer partition coefficient is estimated as the
calculated octanol/water partition coefficient (cLogP), using the ACD/
Labs LogP algorithm (54). A linear fit (solid line) of all alcohols with six
or fewer carbons (solid symbols) gives a slope¼ 0.95, R¼ 0.97. The dotted
line is an extrapolation of the linear fit and meant to guide the eye. (C)
The alcohol membrane mole fraction (malc) at D. The stippled line indicates
malc ¼ 0.1.
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850 Ingo´lfsson and AndersengA activity. For tabulated information on the alcohols tested
(i.e., structure, molecular weight, D, cLogP, and malc) using
this experimental design, see Table S1.
Limited aqueous solubility of the longer-chain alcohols
could lead to the formation of a separate alcohol phase
and a reduction in the actual malc. Solubility limitations
therefore would be expected to show up as apparent satura-
tion of the alcohol-induced increase in fluorescence quench-
ing with increasing [alc]. We detected no such saturation,
and all of the alcohols tested displayed a linear increase in
quenching rate with [alc] (Fig. S1). Previous alcohol solu-
bility determinations (59) and solubility values reported in
the PhysProp database (Syracuse Research, Syracuse, NY)
indicate that, at D, all [alc]nom (except that of 1-decanol)
are below the aqueous solubility. (No solubility data are
available for 2-decanol, but 2-decanol was used at concen-
trations equal to or lower than that of 1-decanol, and
branched alcohols have a higher solubility than their
straight-chain counterparts.) 1-Decanol’s solubility limit is
below [alc]nom but above the calculated [alc]a at D.
To examine whether the added 1-decanol reached the
bilayer phase, we repeated the gA-based fluorescence exper-
iments for ethanol, 1-octanol, and 1-decanol using twice the
amount of lipid (see Fig. S3). For ethanol and 1-octanol,
there was no significant difference. For 1-decanol, D was
75% higher than in the regular experiments, in good agree-
ment with the expected 60% reduction in the aqueous phase
concentration, indicating that all of the alcohol is accessible
to the bilayer phase.
The longer the alcohol, the lower the [alc] that is required
for a given effect (Figs. 2 and 3 A), except for 1-decanol.
From methanol through 1-hexanol, each straight-chain
alcohol’s potency increases three- to fourfold for each addi-
tional –CH2 group, consistent with their increased Kp. The
increase in potency (i.e., reduction in D) from 1-heptanol
through 1-nonanol is smaller, and higher concentrations of
1-decanol than 1-heptanol are needed to observe the same
effect. This is reminiscent of a cutoff effect, which is often
taken as evidence for a protein-binding site. In this case,
however, the cutoff effect occurs in the absence of an
alcohol-binding site, and reflects chain-length-dependent
changes in the alcohol-induced modulation of bilayer prop-
erties. This is consistent with the previously observed
decline in the alcohols’ bilayer-modifying effects at longer
alcohol chain lengths (5,13), and suggests that increasing
the alcohol’s chain length compensates for the disordering
at the bilayer/solution interface.
The alcohol chain lengths where we observe a cutoff are
close to half the acyl chain length of the lipids (11 for the
22-carbon-long DC22:1PC lipids used in the LUVs), in
general agreement with observations that the alcohol-
induced changes in bilayer properties shift from disordering
to ordering at alcohol chain lengths close to half the length
of the bilayer-forming lipids (6,31). This would suggest
that even longer-chain alcohols should have even further
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FIGURE 4 Bilayer-perturbing effects of long-chain alcohols. Fluoro-
phore-loaded LUVs were made with 20 mol % of long alcohols added to
the vesicle-making lipid solution. (A) Average traces without gA for the
no-alcohol control, 1-dodecanol, and 1-hexadecanol (top three traces).
The remaining six traces have 780 nM gA for 1-hexadecanol, 1-dodecanol,
and control (middle three traces), and 816 mM ethanol (added to the
aqueous LUV solution) for 1-dodecanol, control, and 1-hexadecanol
(bottom three traces). (B) Fluorescence quenching rates (average 5 SD,
n ¼ 4–6) for vesicles with 780 nM gA; 20 mol % of the following alcohols
was added to the vesicle-making solution: nothing/control, 1-octanol,
1-decanol, 1-dodecanol, 1-tetradecanol, 1-hexadecanol, and additional
DC22:1PC lipid. The asterisk indicates a significance of p < 0.01 compared
with control.
Alcohol’s Effects on Lipid Bilayer Properties 851reduced potency, and that eventually we should be able to
observe a shift from increasing the quenching rate to
decreasing it, i.e., a shift from stabilizing the conducting/
dimerized gA to stabilizing the nonconducting monomeric
form. We found that this is indeed the case (see below).
For methanol through heptanol, the branched alcohols are
less potent than their straight-chain counterparts (Fig. 3 A),
in agreement with the reduced hydrophobicity of branched
alcohols (Table S1). The branched octanols are less potent
than 1-octanol, but the relative differences are smaller
than for the shorter alcohols. 2-Nonanol is approximately
equipotent to 1-nonanol, and 2-decanol is more potent
than 1-decanol, again suggesting that the alcohols are
reaching some cutoff length. The reduced hydrophobicity
of the branched 2-nonanol and 2-decanol, as compared
with 1-nonanol and 1-decanol, is balanced by the reduced
bilayer-modifying potency of the longer-chain alcohols
(closer to half the length of the lipid acyl chains; see below).
The increased bilayer-modifying potency (per molecule) of
the long-chain branched alcohols is sufficient to compensate
for their reduced bilayer concentration relative to their
straight-chain counterparts.
To further explore the basis for the reduced bilayer-
modifying propensity of the longer-chain alcohols, we
examined alcohols with chain lengths > 10. Fig. 4 shows
the quenching rate for fluorophore-loaded LUVs made
with 20 mol % long-chain alcohols in the lipid phase.
(Due to insolubility, we could not add them through the
aqueous phase, so we added the alcohols before making
the vesicles; see Materials and Methods.) Fig. 4 A shows
average fluorescence time courses recorded with LUVs
made with no alcohol (control), 1-dodecanol, and 1-hexade-
canol. The top three traces are without gA, the remaining six
have gA, and the bottom three also have 816 mM ethanol
(added to the aqueous phase) as a positive control. The pres-
ence of 20 mol % of any of the alcohols tested did not
increase quencher leakage into the vesicles (Fig. 4 A, top
three traces). Fig. 4 B summarizes the results (average 5
SD) for control (no alcohol), 1-octanol, 1-decanol, 1-dodec-
anol, 1-tetradecanol, 1-hexadecanol, and a sample prepared
with 20% more lipid (to control for the added volume of the
long-chain alcohols). The water-soluble alcohols, 1-octanol
and 1-decanol, cause no change in influx rate, as would be
expected from the low concentration in each sample (56 mM
in the aqueous phase). 1-Dodecanol, 1-tetradecanol, and
1-hexadecanol reduce the influx rate (p < 0.01), showing
that these long-chain alcohols shift the gA monomer4
dimer equilibrium away from the dimeric form. Subsequent
addition of ethanol shifts the equilibrium back toward the
conducting gA dimer (Fig. 4 A, bottom three traces, shows
the fast fluorescence time courses recorded for control,
1-dodecanol, and 1-hexadecanol LUVs with 816 mM
ethanol in the aqueous phase). Alcohols inserted into the
LUVs bilayer occupy a specific area, increasing the total
bilayer area and diluting the gA in the membrane. Thisdoes not, however, account for the reduced quenching rates,
as demonstrated by the controls with 20% more lipid (the
lipids have a larger area per molecule than the alcohols),
which show only a modest reduction in quenching rate
(Fig. 4 B). Nor are the changes in quenching rate due to
alcohol-induced changes in the gel-liquid crystal transition
temperature (Supporting Material).
In DC22:1PC lipid vesicles, higher mole fractions of octa-
nol through decanol relative to the shorter alcohols were
needed to achieve the same increases in quenching rates
(Fig. 3 C), and 1-dodecanol to 1-hexadecanol decreased
the influx rate (Fig. 4). These results are consistent with
an alcohol cutoff occurring at chain lengths close to half
the length of the lipid acyl chains (6,31). The alcohol
cutoff thus would be expected to shift to shorter chain
lengths in thinner bilayers. Fig. 5 A shows average fluores-
cence time courses, and Fig. 5 B shows normalized quench-
ing rates in fluorophore-loaded DC20:1PC LUVs. The
thinner DC20:1PC bilayers have a greater permeability to
Tlþ than the DC22:1PC bilayers (cf. the top traces in Fig. 5
A and Figs. 1 A and 4 A), and the DC20:1PC LUVs are
more sensitive to disruption by alcohols. Because the gA
monomer4dimer equilibrium depends on bilayer thickness
(hydrophobic mismatch between the channel and theBiophysical Journal 101(4) 847–855
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FIGURE 5 Alcohol bilayer-perturbing effects in thinner (DC20:1PC) bila-
yers. Fluorophore-loaded LUVs were made using DC20:1PC, and 80 nM of
a sequence-shortened gA analog (gA(13)) were added to the gA-contain-
ing vesicles. The effects of ethanol, 1-octanol, 1-nonanol, and 1-decanol
were determined at twice their doubling rate concentration, D, or 294,
0.82, 0.38, and 1.26 mM respectively. (A) Average traces without gA for
control, 1-octanol, and 1-decanol (top three traces), and with added
gA(13) for control, 1-decanol, and 1-octanol (bottom three traces). (B)
Average and SD of the relative change in quenching rates as a function
of added alcohols.
852 Ingo´lfsson and Andersenbilayer), the equilibrium is shifted toward the conducting gA
dimers in the thinner DC20:1PC LUVs, and it becomes diffi-
cult to detect changes in gA activity (see Fig. S4 and discus-
sion in the Supporting Material). We therefore used a
sequence-shortened gA(13) (two amino acids shorter than
wild-type gA). In fluorophore-loaded DC20:1PC LUVs
doped with gA(13), we observed that ethanol, 1-octanol,
and 1-nonanol increased the quenching rate, whereas 1-dec-
anol decreased the rate (Fig. 5 B). The alcohol cutoff shifted
toward shorter chain lengths in the thinner bilayer.DISCUSSION
It has long been known that alcohols alter lipid bilayer prop-
erties and membrane protein function (3,32). Investigators
have described the changes in bilayer properties using
a variety of terms, reflecting the experimental methods
used (Table 1). It thus remains a challenge to decipher the
extent to which the mechanisms that underlie alcohol-
induced changes in membrane protein function result from
direct alcohol-protein interactions or from changes in lipid
bilayer physicochemical properties. We therefore took the
reverse approach and used gA channels to probe the alco-
hols’ bilayer-modifying effect as sensed by a bilayer-span-
ning channel.Biophysical Journal 101(4) 847–855Alcohols change the bilayer properties
In the gA-based fluorescence assay, the rate of fluorescence
quenching reflects the time-averaged number of conducting
gA channels in the LUVs,meaning that changing the equilib-
rium distribution between nonconducting gA monomer and
conducting channels will alter the quenching rate (37,38).
Because the energetics of the gA monomer4dimer equilib-
rium varies with changes in bilayer properties such as bilayer
thickness, elasticity, and curvature (45), the gA channels
become useful probes for alcohol-induced changes in
bilayer properties. All 27 aliphatic alcohols tested changed
the bilayer properties, as evidenced by the altered quenching
rate. At the concentrations tested, none of the alcohols signif-
icantly changed the quenching rate in the absence of gA
channels, nor did the alcohols in combination with gA chan-
nels cause quencher permeable defects in bilayer (Fig. S4).
Methanol through nonanol increase the quenching rate, and
the longer alcohols (1-dodecanol, 1-tetradecanol, and 1-hexa-
decanol) decrease the rate. 1-Decanol increases the quenching
rate in DC22:1PC LUVs but decreases the rate in DC20:1PC
LUVs. The relative bilayer-modifying potency of the water-
soluble alcohols (methanol through decanol) in DC22:1PC
LUVs is defined by the alcohol concentration that doubles
the quenching rate, D (see Fig. 3 A). For the shorter alcohols
(methanol through hexanol), the bilayer-modifying potency
scales linearly with the predicted bilayer partitioning
(Fig. 3 B). The alcohol mole fractions in the membrane
(malc) needed to double the quenching rate is about one
alcohol molecule per 10 lipid molecules (Fig. 3 C and Table
S1), corresponding to one alcohol molecule in the first lipid
shell around the gA channel. For the longer alcohols (octanol
through decanol), the bilayer-perturbing effect tapers off (i.e.,
greater malc is required to observe similar bilayer effects).
Alcohols have their –OH group in the bilayer interfacial
region and their hydrophobic methyl groups in the hydro-
phobic core of the bilayer (60) (also see references in
Aagaard et al. (6)), thereby perturbing the lipid acyl chain
packing. Each additional methyl group increases the alco-
hols’ partition coefficient into the bilayer, but the bilayer-
perturbing effect per molecule remains similar. Around
hexanol to octanol, the alcohol chain becomes long enough
to diminish the overall bilayer effect of the alcohols. For
nonanol and decanol, the reduced bilayer-perturbing effect
per molecule outweighs the increased partitioning due to
greater hydrophobicity. For the long-chain alcohols (1-do-
decanol, 1-tertradecanol, and 1-hexadecanol (Fig. 4)), the
alcohols’ chain effect dominates and the overall bilayer-per-
turbing effect changes sign, biasing the monomer4dimer
equilibrium toward the monomer instead of the dimer.Effects of alcohol depend on the bilayer
Previous electrophysiology results obtained using gA chan-
nels in thinner hydrocarbon-containing bilayers showed
FIGURE 6 Potency of straight-chain alcohols in different systems. An
alcohol’s potency is defined differently depending on the system, as
follows: D for the gA-based fluorescence assay in DC22:1PC lipid vesicles
(boxes); IC50 inhibition of Nav1.2 sodium current in oocytes (65) (circles);
cholesterol activation measured as the concentration that promotes hemo-
lysis of red blood cells in a cholesterol oxidase assay (66) (up triangles);
ED3 is the injected dose required (in mmole/kg, not mM) to produce ataxia
2 behavior (as described by Majchrowicz (67)) for intoxication in rats (56)
(down triangles); IC67% reduction in unitary conductance of KvAP chan-
nels reconstituted in PE:GP/n-decane planar bilayers (23) (diamonds);
anesthesia ED50 as determined by the loss of righting reflex of tadpoles
(68) (left triangles); 50% suppression of peak inward current in voltage-
clamped intact giant squid axons (69) (right triangles); EC50 inhibition of
NMDA-induced current in mice hippocampus neurons (70) (hexagons);
ED50 50% reduction of luciferase fluorescence in buffer (27) (pentagons);
and EC50 potentiation of GABA-induced current in mice hippocampus
neurons (71) (crosses). The dashed lines have slopes of 0.59 log units
representing 800 cal/mole per –CH2 group.
Alcohol’s Effects on Lipid Bilayer Properties 853a switch away from stabilizing the monomer over the dimer
at shorter alcohol chain lengths. In monoolein/squalane bila-
yers, 1-hexanol, 1-octanol, 1-decanol, 1-dodecanol, 1-tetra-
decanol, 1-hexadecanol, and 1-octadecanol decreased gA
single-channel lifetimes (61). In diphytanoylphosphatidyl-
choline (DPhPC)/n-decane bilayers, 1-butanol, 1-hexanol,
and 1-octanol decreased the gA single-channel lifetime,
whereas ethanol increased the lifetime (62,63).
The single-channel studies report changes in gA lifetime,
whereas the fluorescence assay detects overall change in
gA activity (lifetime and frequency). Nevertheless, the
single-channel results suggest a cutoff at chain lengths
less than half the length of the lipid acyl chains. The
disparity in the measured bilayer-modifying potencies likely
reflects the different systems used, i.e., hydrocarbon-free
bilayers having 20- to 22-carbon-long lipid acyl chains
(DC20:1PC or DC22:1PC) in the fluorescence assay versus
hydrocarbon containing (squalane or n-decane) bilayers
having 18- (monoolein) or 16- (DPhPC) carbon-long acyl
chains in the electrophysiology experiments. The hydro-
carbon in the bilayers may also be modifying some effects
of alcohol. In monoolein/n-hexadecane bilayers, 1-heptanol
through 1-decanol decrease and 1-undecanol through
1-hexadecanol increase bilayer capacitance (22). In monoo-
lein/squalane (or squalene) bilayers, the shorter alcohols
increase the capacitance, peaking at alcohol chain lengths
of ~8. This effect decreases at longer chain lengths: at
chain lengths R 14, the capacitance decreases below
control values (22). Finol-Urdaneta et al. (23) reported no
change in bilayer capacitance with ethanol, 1-propanol,
and 1-butanol in 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl phosphatidylethanol-
amine/phosphatidylglycerol (PE/PG)/n-decane bilayers or
1-heptanol in PE/PG/hexadecane bilayers. The bilayer-
modifying propensity of an alcohol depends on both the
alcohol and the composition of the bilayer (including any
hydrocarbon) in question.
The effects of alcohols also have been found to vary
with the bilayer environment in other systems: Ethanol’s
potentiation of BKCa channels activity displayed a gradual
decrease in thicker bilayers (14–24 carbon phosphati-
dylcholine-containing bilayers), and ethanol reduced
channel activity in sphingomyelin-containing bilayers (64).
Ethanol, 1-butanol, and 1-hexanol promoted the formation
of rhodopsin MII, whereas 1-octanol and 1-decanol in-
hibited MII formation, with lower potency (in either direc-
tion) in 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoylphosphatidylcholine vesicles
than in 1-palmitoyl-2-docosahexaenoylphosphatidylcholine
vesicles (5).Alcohol’s effects also depend
on the protein/system
Fig. 6 shows a comparison of straight-chain alcohols’
potency in a few systems that were selected to test the
effects of a series of straight-chain alcohols and quantifytheir potency (the definition of potency depends on the
system in question; see legend to Fig. 6). Systems with
biphasic alcohol effects were excluded; for example, short-
to medium-chain alcohols potentiate acetylcholine-medi-
ated response in oocytes, whereas medium- to long-chain
alcohols inhibit the response (28), and short- and medium-
chain alcohols stabilize rhodopsin MII, whereas long-chain
alcohols stabilize rhodopsin MI (5). For short-chain alco-
hols, the effects of alcohol scale equally with increasing
chain length, reflecting their increased hydrophobicity. At
a certain alcohol chain length, depending on the system,
further increases in alcohol chain length do not increase
the potency as much, and may even reduce potency, leading
to an effective alcohol cutoff. In some systems the effects of
alcohol can even reverse, demonstrating that such effects
depend on the system (i.e., protein and bilayer environment)
in question.Biophysical Journal 101(4) 847–855
854 Ingo´lfsson and AndersenCONCLUSIONS
Alcohols display a cutoff in a system (gA channels) with no
alcohol-binding pocket or steric hindrances, demonstrating
that the bilayer-mediated effects of alcohol are more
complex than previously thought. Therefore, the presence
of an alcohol cutoff does not necessarily provide evidence
for a direct protein-alcohol interaction (i.e., the existence
of an alcohol-binding site).
The alcohols examined in this study altered the lipid
bilayer properties, as measured with a gA-based florescence
assay, at concentrations equal to or higher than those re-
ported to cause intoxication (56), similar to those reported
to affect various membrane proteins (32), and below those
that cause anesthesia (3). This suggests that the biological
actions of alcohol likely arise from a combination of specific
membrane protein-alcohol interactions, as well as alcohol-
induced changes in membrane properties.SUPPORTING MATERIAL
Methods, a table, five figures, and references are available at http://www.
biophysj.org/biophysj/supplemental/S0006-3495(11)00843-5.
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